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HON. J. D. HAZEN ADDRESSED THE R L BORDEN CLUB
DMCBlpH 
CREW BLED FDD WRECK

MINISTER OF MARINE, IN 
FORCIBLE SPEECH, TOLD 

OF GOVERNMENT’S POLICY FACES ILL EVIDENCE
THtWS FITE

sim hucs
h Minci

MIT THE 
Sill (SHORE

High Court Decides to Admit All1 
Testimony Pretaining to 

Funds.

Cheers Greeted New Brunswick’s Representative in Federal 
Cabinet as He Showed In consistency of | Attitude of 

Messrs. Pugsley and Carved on Closure.

WHY THE BORDEN GOVERNMENT REFUSED

TENDERS ON LAURIER’S NAVAL SCHEME.

lie PUBLIC
min’s ci’S

No. 231 Should Have Waited 

at Amherst Says Cor

oner’s Jury.

NO RESTRICTIONS

SAY THE BANKERS.
THE SUPPLEMENTARY

TIME TABLE SCORED.

Prosecution State that They 
Have Over One Hundred 

Contributions Not Accounted 

For—Sarrecky, Star Wit

ness, is Located.

Ships Would Have Been Obsolete Before Completed — Pre

mier’s Plan for Effective Aid to Empire Temporarily 

Blocked by Liberal Senate — How Laurier Missed a 
Chance to Win Undying F ame.

Both Were Contributory Causes 
of I. C. R. Disaster Which 

Cost Five Lives — Recom
mend to Simplify the Time

Advises Governor Felker to 
Honor Request of New 

York State.

Efforts to Dislodge Big C, P. R. 

Freighter Unavailing Yester
day—Lightering Cargo Rap
idly—Tugs Stand by,

Peoples Gas Light and Coke 
Co, and Commonwealth Ed
ison Co. Have, Inter-locking 

Directors.

rA~ ■

Card. WILL INVESTIGATE
JEROME’S STATEMENTS.

Valley they committed 
a crime agalfist the province. It 
would not have been neceeeary fob 
this province to pledge Its credit to 
the amount of *5,060.000 or *6,000,000 
to buiM the Valley Railway If the 
Liberal government had built the 
Transcontinental by the shortest and 
best route. *

"Some people gave Mr. Pugsley 
credit for the fact that the work wae 
going on In Courtenay Bay. When 
Sir «Wilfrid Laurier spoke on the eve 
of the last election Ini Victoria Rink, 
he never said * word about Courtenay 
Bay. Why notT If his government 
intended to go on with the work, why 
did not Sir Wilfrid say so. Such an 
announcement would have been well 
calculated to make votes for Mr. 
Pugsley,

“What Is the oonoinsion? If the 
Laurier government had been returned 
to power, the Liberale would still be 
making promises about Courtenay Bay 
and doing nothing. It was fortunate 
for St. John that .the Conservative 
party was returned, to power and Hon. 
Mr. Harem givenr an opportunity to 
urge the letting of a contract for the 
work at Courteney Bay.”

In Introducing Hon. Mr. Hazem the 
chairman said members of the club 
felt honored In having the Minister 
present at their opening night, and 
declared that In Mr. Hazen St. John 
and the province had a representative 
In the Federal Cabinet of whom they 
had a right to be proud. He added 
that with the growth of the. West 
the position of the Marllme Provinces 
was changing and that ini view of this 
It was wise to send the best men of 
the province to Ottawa to help main
tain the political prestige of the East.

One of the most successful 
unions of the R. L. Borden Club was 
held last evening in their hall, Char
lotte street, when a large number of 
members gathered to listen to addres
ses by Hon. J. D. Hazen, Hon. John 
E. Wilson, and. P. O. Boults, president 
of the Nova Beotia Branch of the 
Royal Life Saving Society, and enjoy 
the entertainment marking the open
ing of the winter season. Mr. Hazen 
spoke at some length, pointing out 
that the predictions of the leaders of 
the Conservative party that it would 
be folly for Canada to barter her fis
cal autonomy and Imperial connec
tions for something the republic was 
bound to give her anyway was now in 
process of fulfilment by a democratic 
government at Washington, and cal
ling attention to the fact that the at
titude of those who believed the Unifr 
ed State had designs upon the poli
tical integrity of the country had been 
justified by the famous letter of Pre
sident Taft to Mr. Roosevelt, stating 
that the object of the reciprocity pact 
was to make Canada an adjunct of the 
Untied States.

Mr. Hazen also reviewed the discus- 
on the naval bin, and declared 

thet * the Borden naval policy had 
been adopted Canada would have been 
raised high in the estimation of the 
world, and that the moral effect of the 
measure would have done much to 
stop the battle between Great Britain 
and Germany in the matter of bund
ing warships. In regard to the gener
al poUcles and the administrative rec
ord of the government the minister 
pointed out that the country had nev
er progressed at such a rate as it has 
done during the past two years, and 
declared that the government was ex
pending the expanding revenues of the 
country in ways designed to promote 
the development of transportation and 
harbor facilities, and the progress and 
prosperity of the people generally.

The minister also paid an interest
ing tribute to the work of the Borden 
Club, and predicted for It a career of 
greater service in the future.

W. H. Harrison presided and the 
speeches were interspersed with songs 
by F. C. McNeil, D. B. Pldgeon, John 
Wood and B. R. W. Ingraham, with D. 
S. Robllllard acting as accompanist

Saving Persons from Drowning.

P. O. Soulis, president of the Nova 
Scotia branch of the Royal Life Sav
ing Society, gave an interesting ac
count of the aims and objects of the 
organization and its growth through
out the Dominion. He also gave a 
demonstration of the five methods by 
which swimmers can save persons 
from drowning. The old idea that 
drowning persons came up three times 
was exploded; everything depended on 
the person's position in the water. In

Five Convicts Jump Into River looting tor a drowned peraon it should
be borne In mind that a drowned man

Men Held In Toronto For Al- at Sing Sing but are Brought

leged Wire Tapping Game- Back to Institution by the
ways happen that a drowned person 
sank to the bottom.

n ---- In describing the methods of reared-
rolice. Ossining, N. T„ Sept. 25,—Fire con- tatlon, the speaker said It was com-

-----— vtcts at Sing Sing prison unloading mon to work four hours to bring a
New Haven, Conn., Sept. 26 — a coed barge, overpowered a guard person to life, and that there waa al- 

Charles Gondorf, under arrest ln^To- t^hls afternoon, Jumped into the Hud- ways a çhance of reviving an appar- 
ronto, Ont., was one of a band alleged son River, and attempted to swim entiy drowned person up till nlnd 
to have fleeced William F. Walker, to the other side. The shots of other ixours. Some persons after being un- 
former banker of New Britain out of guards halted them, however, and all der water 20 minutes had been resuscl- 
thousands of dollars by an alleged five were recaptured. Billy Green, tated: there was every chance of re
wire tapping game. Walker is now leader of the bend, was brought back 
Serving sentence in states prison for from mid stream in a rowboat, 
embezzlement of about half a million Green, who two years ago escaped 
dollars from the savings bank of New and was brought back after being 
Britain. caught in California, hesitated a mo

lt is understood here the detention ment after the shots were fired, but 
of the men in Toronto was asked for continued toward the opposite side, 
by Deputy Police Commissioner when he saw the guards attending 
Dougherty of New York, on complaint to his companions, Frederick Dabarrl, 
of George W. Fairchild and others. Joseph White, Matthew Looflce and

Louis Price. Two guard* in the small

the St John
Albany, N. Y., Sept. 20.—At the im

peachment trial of Governor Sulxer 
today Jacob Schiff, a New York bank
er, testified that he was recently ask
ed by Samuel I. Frankenstein, a form
er law partner of Governor Sulzer, if 
he would accept the return of the al- * 
leged $2,600 campaign contribution, 
which the banker yesterday said he 
gave to the Governor without restric
tion- as to its use. Mr. Schiff said he 
had replied negatively.

The high court, by an unanimous 
vote, decided to admit all testimony 
pertaining to campaign contributions 
made to the Governor, even though 
they were not specified in-the articles

cargo vu not lightered off. Two A ,25^5?*
Ughterers were a till engaged In tag-
ing off the cargo at half past one. dence '"*«“<*«* t0 8how the Governor 

F. V. Forneret, superintendent of 
the St. Lawrence ship’s channel, took 
charge this morning of the operations 
for getting the vessel off the shoal.
Accompanied by C. F. Cowte, chief 
engineer of the Harbor Commission, 
and H. S. McGreevy, head of the Sig
nal Service. Mr. Forneret went to 
Maiesonneuve shoAly before noon on 
one of the Harbor Commissioner’s 
tugs. When he left shore to take act
ual charge of the work of pulling the 
liner’s stern out of the mud bank, it 
was his intention to start operations 
immediately after the cargo had been 
removed.

Special to The Standard.
Sackvllle, N. B., Sept 26.—That the Chicago, Sept. 25.—Two ofl the 

action of the crew of train No. 231 iargeBt public utility corporations in 
leaving Amherst with their train in- the world# the People’s Gas Light and 
stead of awaiting the arrival there or Coke company, and the Common- 
train No. 234, and failure of the opera- wealth-Edtoon Company of Chicago, 
tor to answer the Moncton despatch- wU1 be under the harmonious man
or's call, were contributory causes of agement of a largely interlocking 
the wreck near Aulac on Tuesday, board of directors as the result of 
when four lives were lost, were the action taken by stockholders of the 
conclusions reached by the jury in q88 company here this afternoon, 
the inquest Into the wrack, and who An ofllclal statement explained that 
returned their verdict early this tbe arrangement is by no means a 
morning after deliberating for three merger. Samuel Insull, president of 
hours and thirty-five minutes. the Commonwealth Edison Company;

The following was the verdict re- Jame8 A. Patten and John J. Mitchell, 
turned by the Jury : . _ . directors of that corporation, merely

“We find that the said Enoch Rush- becoming directors of the Gas Coin- 
ton, Byron Colpitis, Frank Lynda and pany The arrangement was made at 
Ernest Hingley, met death from in- the instance of C. K. J. Billings, the 
Juries received in the head-on coUl- D 0 M1Us estate and the estate of 
slon between Trains No. 231 and 234 ^ late Anthony M. Brady, heavy 
at a point a mile east of Aulac Sta- stockholders. All reside in the east 
tion, known as Siddal’s Cut on Tues- They desired that the Chicago pub- 
day, Sept 23rd, 1918. Uc utilities should be administered,

That the said head-on collision waa 6y , board of directors. Mr.
eaussd from the fact that the crew Patten ,tated that while he himself 
ut Train No. 231 leC Amherst with wae , beavy holder of Oms stock. Mr. 
their train when they should have re- tnauil only recently purchased a few 
malned at Amherst until No. 23* ar- buodl1d sbârel hi order to duality as 
rived, or until they received orders to a dlrector. He said that recent not- 
proeeed. and In our “Plntim too colti- able buying of gus stock had been by 
slon would have been avoided had the ^ (enaraj pubuc and not by the 
operator at Amherst answered the commonwealth Edison Company, nor 
call made by the Moncton dispatcher by bloeelr OT Mitchell. * 
between 15.25 and 16.16 “block, or Tbe Commonwealth Edison Corn- 
had he reported the despatching of today declared a stock dividend 
Train Nb. 231, as he should have pf lp ptir Md announced an in-
done. crease in its capitalization fromBut from «he tact that after tea |40 000 000 t0 ,60,000,000. 
supplementary tlm* UM*.wentinto 8tock of u,,, 0aa company will be 
effect on the Intercolonial Railway lncreaaed thirty-five to fifty
Sept. 7to, 1913. It has been generality m|ulon dollarB, the additional stock 
discussed among toe trainmen that be| OIIered to stockholdera on a 
tola time table might lead «» acci- bae,a of J0 per ceot of their present 
dente, and from the fact that this holdlng= Tb6 next quarterly dlvl-
toe8'0nteï:teUrrwen“ ‘Tto effect de"d be et rlte <* elght p"r 
we recommend tout the Intorcolo- Reporta that an actual merger waa 
niai Railway authorities hold an in- contamplated could not be confirmed, 
ventilation to determine It tola time p|lt ^ galle atreet was busy pointing 
table cannot be simpUfled. out toe economies which could be

In witness whereof toe eald coroner brou ht about bJr consolidation. The 
has subscribed his hand and afflxed read|Kng of metere alone. It waa said. 
;i‘b,cXd “h.lr hand * thto ?w,X would bring abonda greet saving, 
sixth day of September, nineteen hun
dred and thirteen.

j. o. Calkin, coroner; P. B. Pickard, 
foreman; Hilton A. Ford, R. Ernest 
Thompson, Humphrey S. Pickard, C.
Myles Gibbs, Edgar Amos, John W.
McDonald.

Montreal, Sept. 25.—At two o’clock 
this afternoon the Mount Temple 
C. P. R. line, was still aground in the 
river channel at Malseonneuve, re
peated efforts having Called to release 
her from the mud bank in which her 
stern stuck yesterday morning. Navi
gators who have the operations in 
charge fear to appfo too much weight 
to the north side or the vessel in its 
present position, because of the dan
ger of tilting her to starboard. It is 
l ;enerally thought that the Mount 
Temple will be forced to spend some 
more hours in mid-stream.

At eleven o’clock four tugs went 
out to the Mount Temple, but were 
unable to get to work, as the entire

Indictment by Grand Jury of 
Duchess County Questionec 
—Decision Will Probably be 
Deferred.

Concord, N. H., Sept 25.—That At
torney-General James P. Tuttle has 
advised Governor Felker to honor the 
request of the State of New York for 
the extradition of Harry K. Thaw as 
learned upon apparently good author
ity today. The attorney-general is 
•aid to take the attitude that the New 
York papers are proper term and 
that it is unnecessary for the governor 
to go below their surface in not In
quiry into the facts of the case upon 
which they are based.

But Governor Felker, who is hi 
a lawyer, is understood to attic 
portance to securing furher Informa
tion on th 
dictment
county (New York) grand Jury for con
spiracy, in connection with his escap
ing from the Matteawan Insane Asyl
um. No indictment has been made 
public, but William T. Jerome said 
in arguing on New York’s petition for 
extradition on Tuesday that an indict
ment had been found, but had been 
kept secret by request. It is said that 
until the governor learns more defi
nitely just what attitude has been 
taken by he Dutchess grand jury, he 
probably will defer his decision In 

to signing the extradition war-

$ had solicited and received large con
tribution» from brewing interests. The 
Governor asked, according to the tes
timony, that these contribution» be 
given in cagh instead of checks.

Counsel for the impeachment man* 
agers said they were prepared to 
■prove the governor received campaign 
contributions "vastly in excess” of the 
total mentioned in the articles of im
peachment. There were more than 
100 not accounted for, counsel 
sorted.

h tin-I " e subject of the reported in- 
of Thaw by the Dutchess

Much Evidence.
The names of a large number of 

these contributors, other than these 
of the brewing Interests, were brought 
into the evidence. These included 
the names of fifty-two persons men- 
tloned as drawers of Sulzer checks 
in the account of Louis A. Sarrecky, 
the governor's campaign secretary, in 
the Mutual Alliance Trust Company. 
This account showed, with checks 
and cash, that deposits of $14,400 jbad 
been made between September 19, 
1912, and the date of the governor’s 
Inauguration.

Decision on the question as to 
whether Governor Sulzer’s alleged 
misuse of checks given the governor 
without restriction as to their use 
constituted larceny was reserved to 
give the country an opportunity to 
investigate the authorities.

Sarrecky, regarded by the prosecu
tion as one of the most important wit
nesses, and whom they said they had 
been unable to locate, was discover
ed by process servers in Albany and 
served with a subpoena.

Judge Lewis J. Conlan, of New York, 
a lifelong friend of the governor, tes
tified that he had raised money for 
the governor’s campaign, but had giv
en it to him without restriction as to 
Its use.

Sulzer called personally on Charles 
A. Stadler, president of the Ameri
can Malting Company, the latter tes
tified. and requested his aid in obtain
ing the support of Tammany Halt 
He said he obtained this support and 
later solicited campaign funds for SuL

ACCIDENT AT 
SITE FOR NEW 

POST OFFICE
regard
rant.

Hon. J. D. Hazen.

Hon. J. D. Hazen, on rising, was 
given a splendid, reception. In open 
lng he Said he was glad to be present 
at the opening of the winter meetings 
of the R. L. Borden club, which has 
done so much to promote the princi
ples of .good government, advance 
the policies of the Ltberal-Conservar 
tive party, and maintain the sentiment 
of union with the mother country.

The last election, said Mr. Hazen, 
was fought largely on the reciprocity 
question. The Liberal government 
had entered Into a compact with l\e 
United States wihout a mandate from 
the people, or without much considera
tion of what they were doing. The 
discussion on that compact showed 
that it was not in the interests of 
Canada, either from the standpoint 
of indutsry or trade. The people of 
Canada were generally convinced that 
it would prove fit no benefit to them, 
and that it would menace the bonds 
which bound them to the mother ooun-

The Taft Letter.

That the belief of the people that 
Mr. Taft had drawn the wool over the 
eyes of Mr. Fielding and Mr. Patter- 
eon, and that the compact would prove 
of great advantage to the United 
States was well grounded, has been 
amply demonstrated since tbe last elec
tion by the publication of President 
Taft’s letter to Mr. Roosevett, in which 
the chief executive of the United 
States stated that the object of the 
pact waa to make Canada an adjunct of 
the Republic. That letter was not a 
peraonl one. That letter had been 
discussed by members of Mr. Taft’s 
cabinet, it represented the collective 
wisdom of the cabinet, and was practi
cally a state document,Thoee who 
talked about the flag flappers, who de
clared that the Conservative leaders 
were trying to mislead the people 
when they pointed out that the aim 
of the United States waa to weaken 
the Imperial connection and .place It
self In a position' to dominate Can
ada, will not, at the next election, dare 
to raise the cry that we tried to make 

ble appeals to the loyalty 
of the people, for they will have noth
ing to say when that letter of Mr. 
Taft’s is placed before the people of

cent per annum.
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Joseph A. McKinney 
Struck by Heavy Derrick 
Boom—Taken to Hospital 
by Brother.

As Result of Midnight Blaze in 
tjuebec—Six Families Liv

ing in One House BurnecBELIED TD HIVE 
SEED THOIISIIIIIS

Joseph A. McKinney, of 257 Brussels 
street, a teamster employed by Rhodes 
Carrey and CO., in hauling stone from 

Quebec, Sept. 25.—As the result of the excavation for the new post office 
a midnight blaze which broke out in on Prince William street, was badly 
a three-story wooden building at 482 injured, about five o'clock yesterday 
St Francois street adjoining the Ter- afternoon, by being struck on the 
rain Bedard; all indications at an early head by the boom of a derrick; his 
hour this morning pointed to the ere- skull was fractured and it is a miracle 
matlon of eight children of the family that he was not killed by the blow 
Of Ulrio Trade!, the proprietor, who The derrick boom 1# a long heavy one 
together with five other families lived and is used in removing the broken 
in the house. stone In buckets and lifting the same

to carts waiting to haul the stone 
away.

McKinney had just backed his cart 
into position to receive a load of stone 
and was standing alongside the cart 
wheel when the accident happened. 
The boom had swung round and had 
a large iron bucket filled with broken 
stone suspended over the cart when 
the wire cable used |n supporting the 
boom and hoisting the bucket, parted ; 
the bucket of atone fell Into the wag
on while the heavy boom with a crash 
fell over the cart, knocked flown one 
of tjie horses and the end of It, break
ing, struck McKinney on tbe head 
knocking him to the ground uncon
scious.

Fellow workmen hastened to hie as
sistance and it was at first thought 
that he was killed, as there was visib
ly a bad injury to bis head. The am
bulance was summoned and when it 
arrived the driver was given a severe 
shock for when he went to assist In 
lifting the Injured man on the stretch- 

w, and learned for the first 
time, that the injured man waa his 
brother.

By the time the Injured man had 
been placed in the ambulance he had 
regained consciousness and was hast
ened to the General Public Hospital 
where on examination it was found 
that he had received a fracture of the 
Stull.

Out

try.

The assembly managers decided to
night to bring no more Impeachment 
charges against the governor.

Arrest Asked by New Haven Guards,'flfc- GMUOI S TRIOE IS
m Bn BIB DEPOSIT

Figures Announced "Yesterday 

Show a Striking Advance 
Over Same Period of Last 

Year.

etorlng life is a person who had been 
10 or 12 minutes to toe water.

In conclusion toe epester advocated 
the organisation ot a branch of the 
IKe saving society in St John and in
struction In life earing in schools.

A vote of thank,, moved by F. It. 
Falrweatoer and Mr. Mclnerney, waa 
tendered to Mr. Soulis.

Large Fields of Valuable Min

eral Found at Fragebirge in 
Germany — Is Cure For 
Cancer,Ottawa, Sept 25.—Canada’, trade 

figure, announced today ,how strik
ing increases. The total for August 
being 197.742,581. or *7,719,677 more 
then August of last year.

For toe first five months of toe 
year toe total is «466,123,167, an in
crease of *37,664,919 over toe 
period of 1912. »

It is expected that the totel for the 
year will exceed that of 1911hy about 

Exporta for 
an increase

Hen. John E. Wilson.
boat overtook him before he reached 

Her many friends In this c|ty will land, however, and he was captured 
regret to learn of toe death of Mrs. without & struigle.
Margaret Meehan, mother of Rev. Dr. -qm, convicts on the barge were In 

• A. W. Meehan which occurred at St. ohargs of Keeper William Ooroley. 
Andrews last night about 10 o’clock. The five sprang upon, him and knock. 

The late Mrs. Meahan had been in sA him down. Armed men In the 
health for over a year. About sentry boxe, on the prieoh wall over- 
ago she underwent treatment 

tn a hospital In toe States. After re
turning home her health showed some 
Improvement for a while, hut she soon 
relapsed into her former 111 health.
For the last tow weeks her condition 
hsa been serions and .her death waa 
sot expected. Deceased was very

Mrs. Margsret Meahan.
Hon. John B. Wilson said too next 

Dominion election should be the moot 
Important ever held in Canada, be 
cause the great question of whether 
Canada would do her doty to the 
mother country in the way of Imper
ial Defence would he a dominant is
sue. He felt assured the great ma
jority of people of the Dominion ap
proved of the Borden policy, and that 
When the time came they would rile 
in their might and tell the wafld that 
they would not allow pollttcT 
vent them, serving the Empire.

The Borden policy we» approved 
by too authorities of the mother land 
and every Canadian with a spark of
Mtr- I

"We h

Berlin, Sept, 26.—A most important 
deposit of uranium and pltchblend 
from which radium Is extracted has 
been found on the German aide of the 
Erzgebirge, a range of mountain» be
tween Saxony and Bohemia. The de
posit le apparently e prolongation of 
that on toe Bohemian side, which has 
hitherto been one of the principal 
sources of supply.

The find has created great Interest 
on account of the enormous demand 
for toe treatment of cases of cancer. 
German cities and states have placed 
unfilled orders for uranium and radi
um amounting to *625,600.

or he
Conservative Attitude Justified.

felling 
a year The attitude of tbe Conservative 

in the last election has since 
been Justified on other important 
grounds. Mr. Borden and the leaders 
of the party declared that there was 
a strong feeling among toe people of 
the United Stotee in favor of a reduc
tion of toe custom duties, independent 
ot what Canada might do. They said 
that in a abort time the United States 
waahonnd to reduce its tariff and that 

would gel any advantages 
whtrb might arise from freer entrance 
to the American markets without gir-

looktog the Hudaon 
water on all sides ot 
convicts with "bullets, but took care 
not to hit any of tbe men.

peppered the 
toe swimming two hundred 

August were 
of *4,672,500. Of these exports Cana
dian manufactures represented *«,- 
911,478.

mutions.
*13,176,343,

to pro-TWO WOMEN PLEAD
OUILTV TO SMUGGLING.

Portlond, Me., Sept. 25.—In the Unit
ed States court hero two Hoot ton wo
men, Sarah Curtis and Edith WlUlame, 
have entered pleas of guilty to smug
gling liquor across the New Bruns
wick border. Their cases were con
tinued to the next term of oourt.

At toe hospital early this morning 
It was learned that he woe doing as 
weU as could be expected under toe 
circumstances- He la however. In a 
most critical condition and fears an 
entertained for his recovery.

Workmen on the post office site are

RICE DE*^nXSBYNTHE FLOODS.
Paria, Sept. 26.—It Is estimated that 

ninety thousand tons ot rice were 
totally destroyed by too recent dis
astrous Hoods In French Indo-Chlna,
according to despatches received to- _ ■ L ,
dor at the French colonial ministry, at a loss to know Just what caused

I Rev. 
partly

popular In tola city and 
ban will have toe sym 
his bereavement 

The funeral service will take place 
on Saturday morning at toe Catholic 
church ot St. Andrews and interment 
«to take place there.

Dr. Men- 
of aU in

■■e m great deal of what the 
Liberal patty has done for this pro», 
lace,” added Mr. WHeon "But In not 
bunding the TMmgeoptlaantal down

toe wire cable to break as they claim
ed to have pat a new cable on the 
derrick on Wednesday nightContinued On Page Two.
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